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executive
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Executive Summary
The Problem
The American Greyhound Council (AGC) regulates and oversees all operations involving the
greyhound racing industry. Greyhound racing was at its peak in the mid 1980s but has seen a steady
decline in recent years due to casinos and other forms of gambling, as well as the growing following of
Grey2k, an animal activist group, and others like it. AGC has requested that MTSU’s Public Relations
Campaigns class help solve this problem and provide them with a useable solution.
Black Tie PR has created a campaign that will be used at the St. Petersburg racetrack. This will
serve as a prototype that can be used at any track. The goal is to appeal to a younger generation by
presenting the greyhound racing industry as an exciting and edgy source of entertainment.
Target public: Generation Y, 21-35-year-old men and women.

Program Goals and Objectives:
• Task goal: Increase the attendance at greyhound racing tracks
Objectives: Increase race track attendance by 30% by October 1, 2015 at the
St. Petersburg Greyhound Racing Track.

• Reputation goal: Create a positive reputation of the greyhound industry throughout a younger
generation
Objectives: Increase awareness of positive attributes by utilizing social media platforms to increase
following by 100% by May 1, 2015.

• Relationship goal: Create a relationship with generation Y to reintroduce the AGC as an ethical, animal
friendly organization
Objectives: Increase positive attitudes toward AGC by 30% by May 1, 2015.
Tactics and Strategies: Based on our primary and secondary research, we have created tactics and
strategies that will both accomplish our goals and are measurable to see the results.

Budget: The client set the budget and we have created our budget pertaining to this campaign, including a
high and low.
Timeline: We have created a chart explaining the timeline of the campaign. The plan will begin December
of this year.
Evaluation: We have provided specific evaluation techniques for each of our tactics.
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Situational Analysis
Problem

Current Situation

The greyhound industry has been losing
money for more than two decades. The American
Greyhound Council is trying to find new ways to
appeal to new audiences and create stronger
alliances with track owners. The AGC hopes this
will lead to the track owners’ desire to focus on
dog racing versus the casinos.

The American Greyhound Council (AGC)
was established in 1987 to fund and manage
greyhound welfare, research and adoption
programs for the racing community. The effort to
help regulate and manage the greyhound racing
community is a collaborative effort between AGC,
National Greyhound Association (NGA) and the
American Greyhound Track Operators Association
(AGTOA). The AGC works with breeders, tracks,
adoption groups, regulators, elected officials and
others to ensure the health and safety of
greyhound groups. The greyhound racing
industry’s peak years were in the ‘70s - early ‘90s.
The main demographics were blue-collar workers
and families. During the mid-to-late ‘90s, animal
rights groups, such as Grey2k and PETA, began
targeting the industry by proclaiming the animal
cruelty in racing dogs for entertainment.
The AGC stepped in during that time to create
strict regulations to help protect the animals.
Currently, about 90 percent of dogs that are bred
for racing go on to live productive lives through
adoption, breeding or as service dogs. The dogs
usually retire between the ages of 3 to 5, leaving
10 years of life for the dogs. With the programs
that the AGC has developed, the animals are able
to live healthy lives after their racing careers.
When the tracks were not generating an
acceptable profit, the track owners successfully
had legislation passed to include casinos at their
tracks. The casinos took away from the gambling
involved in greyhound racing, and the tracks
eventually began to focus mainly on the casinos.
As a result, the tracks have seen a decline in
attendance due to the onsite casinos.

The animal rights advocate groups play a small
role in the current problem. The AGC holds animal
rights groups accountable for about 25% of the
overall problem. Advocacy groups have lobbied
governments to limit the sport of greyhound
racing to only 6 states with heavy regulation.
The AGC claims that the real problem lies with
the tracks. Since the casinos became a part of the
tracks, the focus on dog racing has shifted to the
casinos because of the amount of money they
bring in versus dog racing. The dogs are bred on
farms and with other external sources. The dogs
are then brought to the tracks for race days. This
leaves advertising and overall promotion to exist
locally for greyhound racing. Therefore, the tracks
cannot promote to a large population. Today, the
creation of state lotteries and a variety of other
forms of gambling has caused the industry to
suffer as a whole.

Situational Analysis Cont.
Consequences

Opportunities

If the AGC does not gain new
audiences as well as support from track
owners, the industry will disappear, as
well as the greyhound racing breed.

Black Tie PR’s goal is to help form
coalitions between tracks and the AGC
to promote greyhound racing, as well as
show the public that there is special care
taken in the treatment of the animals.

Obstacles
Largest obstacles include:
• Grey2k and other animal advocate groups
• Targeted same audience in the same way for years
• Casinos and other forms of gambling
• Overall exposure of greyhound racing to the public
• People’s perception of the supposed animal cruelty
involved in greyhound racing.
• Support from track owners for greyhound racing

This will be possible by:
• Sponsorships
• New tracks
• More publicity (social media)
• Increase awareness and audiences
• New positive perspective of greyhound
racing

Organizational Analysis
Internal Environment
Performance

Structure

The American Greyhound Council,
partnered with the National Greyhound
Association, is the funding and
management aspect of programs in the
greyhound industry. Having peaked in
the ‘90s, the greyhound racing industry
has seen a significant decrease in terms
of attendance, tracks and staff over the
years. The performance of the shelters,
race tracks and adoption agencies has not
been the reason for its decline but rather
the loss of interest by the public. Animal
cruelty organizations such as Grey2K and
PETA have swayed the public’s perception,
making the efforts of the organization to
grow near impossible.

The mission of the AGC is to attract
a loyal fan base, create awareness and
raise necessary funds. The PR professional
sits at the management table and
participates in decision making. She is
the backbone of the organization and has
played a crucial part in the organization’s
sustainability. The AGC is currently lacking
staff, funds and necessary time that are
needed to improve the business.

Niche

Ethical Base

The viewpoint of the AGC is that
it is not your average entertainment. The
sport is one of a kind, and the
organizations offer more than just an
opportunity to gamble. Greyhound
adoption, training specialists and assured
healthy lives for the animal are all
encompassed by this entity.

The organization is ethical in the
sense that they provide quality treatment
for all greyhounds involved. The shelters
are hygienic and maintained properly with
routine visits from professionals. The NGA
and the AGC both aim to ensure the welfare of racing greyhounds in
shelters, on the track and on the farm.

Organizational Analysis Cont.
Public Perception
Visibility
The majority of the nation is
unaware of the organization and all that it
entails. With the sport’s gradual decline,
the audience of the sport is closely
behind. One of their channels of
communication is their current website,
which is difficult to navigate and lacks
attention-grabbing features.

Reputation
The impression of the AGC has been
impacted by the animal cruelty
organization Grey2K. They have
successfully passed legislation which
caused the organization to lose multiple
tracks as well as their audience. The
reputation has been somewhat skewed by
the Grey2K’s message that the AGC is
unethical by practicing an inhumane sport.
The AGC is afraid that their reputation is
that greyhound racing is in the past and
that the breed is dying.

External
Enviroment
Opponents
The main opponent of the National
Greyhound Association and the American
Greyhound Council is Grey2K. Grey2k is
a nonprofit organization aiming to pass
greyhound protection laws, promote
greyhound adoption and end the racing
of these animals. They target the
greyhound industry and argue that the
NGA and AGC organizations provide their
greyhounds with little-to-no care and
that the greyhounds suffer from serious
injuries due to racing; they have been the
reason for the banning of racing in
multiple states. Grey2k is preventing the
sport from expanding and having an
opportunity for success.

Supporters

With the decrease in interest in and
attendance at greyhound racing, support
for the AGC is vital. Supporters include
greyhound and kennel owners and the
racetracks regular attendees. The AGC
remains heavily supported by greyhound
owners, race attendees, and breeders who
want to see the breed survive. The same
holds true for local-owned kennel owners
who make their living off of racing.
Although it’s depleting rapidly, the AGC
does have a loyal audience who is there
to support the AGC and will continue to
follow the organization.

External Impediments

Competitors

The AGC lacks the necessary funds,
staff and time to manage social media
sites. Social media today play a major part
in the success of a business, as they enable
you to connect with your publics in an
efficient and diverse manner. The majority
of the public is not aware of greyhound
racing, much less this entity. The level of
awareness of the AGC compared to the
outreach of Grey2k must change
drastically for this organization to expand.

Although the AGC is in a niche
market, there are still several competitors.
Consumers have left greyhound racing for
other ways to spend their gambling money
with casinos and horse racing. All forms of
gambling are competitors for the AGC as
they have been somewhat
forgotten in this competitive market

S.W.O.T. Analysis

Organizational Analysis Cont.
Benefit Statement

Limiters

Greyhound racetracks offer
spectators the opportunity to gamble,
enjoy live entertainment, spend time with
the family, and participate in various
engaging activities during races.

• Competitors: Horse racing, Nascar,
casinos, live sports events, live music
events, and other live entertainment.
• Opponents: Grey2K, PETA, lobbyists, and
local governments.

These customers are the spectators
who have been involved in the greyhound
races for many years, and they attend
races regularly.
• Regular: Regular customers attend races
often, but may not have the time,
emotions, money and dedication involved
as loyal customers.
• Occasional: They do not make a habit of
attending races, but they may attend for
special events or when the time is
convenient for them.
• Potential/Former: This should be our
main focus. These customers are aware of
the racing tracks, but may not have
necessarily had any incentives to attend a
race.

• Suppliers: Breeders and tracks
• Financiers: Gamblers, Dog owners,
Sponsors, Spectators
• Personnel: Trainers, Track employees,
Vendors

Loyal

Producers

Enablers

• Media: Local News, Newspapers,
Local radio stations, Billboards
• Opinion Leaders: NGA president,
AGC, Local race track owners
• Allies: Greyhound adoption kennels
• Regulators: NGA, AGC

Public Analysis
The public we are targeting with
our strategic plan is considered the
younger generation. We are aiming our
efforts toward people ages 21-35. We want
to gear this industry toward a younger
crowd and gain their interest in not only
the gambling and race track aspect of it,
but the adoption side as well. Twenty-one
to 35-year-olds nowadays possess the urge
to give back to the community. They are
likely to become involved with the
greyhound industry once they are aware
of its existence and all it entails. Our public
has become attracted to other pastimes
such as social media, bars, fitness, etc.
Gambling is off their radar, and we aim to
reintroduce the greyhound industry to
them as more than just casinos.

• Economically they are not at their peak.
We aim to show them that attending
greyhound race tracks will not leave their
wallets empty.
• This public is becoming more and more
open-minded daily. They are always
looking for something new and interesting
to do.
• Social media is their main source of
communication. They follow
organizations, are informed of events
and gain the majority of their knowledge
through this medium.

Characteristics of Publics
• Distinguishable: 50/50 People who are
against racing and people who are interested
in attending races
• Homogeneous: Race tracks, owners,
trainers, gamblers, people who attend live
events
• Important: Greyhound Adoption
organizations, Grey2K (negatively affect
progress towards organization’s mission)

• Large Enough: Groups that are large
enough to be one of our publics: NGA, AGC
Grey2K, and PETA
• Accessible: NGA (all dogs, trainers, and
owners must be registered within the NGA);
Groups listed above have websites accessible
by anyone on the internet.

Research.
Method
For our primary research, we conducted a survey distributed among students of Middle Tennessee
State University. Our convenience sample consists of 202 students. Individuals were asked to complete a
10-question survey pertaining to greyhound racing, in addition to six demographic questions to help us
gain a better understanding of our primary public.
Chart 1.1
Question two of our survey read, “I enjoy gambling as a pastime.” One-hundred and fifty-three out
of the 202 participants answered “no,” while 43 said “yes.” Based on this finding, we can conclude that
there will need to be other incentives to get the college-aged public to the track. This can be done by
supplying other types of entertainment like special events.

chart 1.2
We asked students if they were willing to travel more than three hours to go to a racetrack. By
asking this, we wanted to confirm that we should target locally to the racetracks rather than here in
Murfreesboro, Tenn., or other places nationally that would require the public to travel over three hours.
Based on our findings, we can confirm this to be true.

Research Cont.

Chart 1.3
Our survey included questions regarding the adoption process. We thought that this could be a
way to get a younger audience involved in the greyhound racing. We find this to be true based on our
results, with 77 participants neutral. We think that by raising awareness through our campaign we can
get younger generations involved.

Chart 1.4
We wanted to know if Grey2k and PETA influenced the public’s perception concerning the
treatment of greyhounds. Our results below mostly consist of neutral responses (88). With our campaign,
we want to use transparency to give our public a better understanding greyhound racing and the
treatment of greyhounds.
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Strategy
Goals and Objectives
• Task goal: Increase the attendance at greyhound racing tracks
Objectives: Increase race track attendance by 30% by October 1, 2015, at the
St. Petersburg Greyhound Racing Track.

• Reputation goal: Create a positive reputation of the greyhound industry throughout a
younger generation.
Objectives: Increase awareness of positive attributes by utilizing social media platforms to
increase following Generation Y by 100% by May 1, 2015.

• Relationship goal: Create a relationship with Generation Y to reintroduce the AGC as an
ethical, animal friendly organization
Objectives: Increase positive attitudes in Generation Y toward AGC by 30% by May 1, 2015.

Campaign Theme

Campaign Slogan

Show the public a new side of greyhound
racing offering a desirable, family friendly
environment through our theme:

“Same dogs, new tricks.”

“Fun for the whole family”
Key Message

Greyhound race tracks provide entertainment for generation Y [ages 21-35].

Strategy Cont.
Media and Communication
Strategies
• Contact local radio stations for weekly
paid advertisement.
• Have local newspapers print weekly
advertisements
• Use social media to advertise races and
adoption events
• Partner with local venues advertise
events (e.g. restaurants)

Newsworthy Information
• Middle Tennessee State University’s
Public Relations Campaigns classes aim to
im- prove the image of the AGC.

Special Events:
• Anniversary event: based upon
individual tracks (or grand-opening event)
• Adoption day: retired greyhounds will
come to the tracks for people to pet and
gain a better understanding of the lifestyle
of the dogs while possibly considering
adoption.
• Concerts at racetracks.
• Wine tasting or beer festival at
racetracks.

Transparent
Communication
• Create a professional video that shows
the level of care for the dogs. Hire an
artistic professional.
• Allow people to visit the dogs after races
to meet the owners and trainers.
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Programming
1) Goal: Create awareness of the greyhound racing industry throughout Generation Y.

Objective: Increase awareness by utilizing social media platform to reach out to
our public and increase following by 100% by
May 1, 2015.
Strategy: We plan to create social media for the
American Greyhound Council.

Tactic:
• Create Instagram
• Create Facebook
• Create Linkedin
• Create Twitter
• Update sites daily
• Post pictures of both the racing dogs and
retired
• Give information on the AGC and what the staff
does on a daily basis
• Connect with animal shelter and adoption pages
• The organization’s events will be promoted
through these sites, and we will make a personal
group on Facebook for AGC members (people
who have adopted, brought their dog to race, etc.)

2) Goal: Increase the attendance at greyhound racing tracks
Objective: Increase race track attendance of Generation Y by 30% by October 1,
2015 at the St. Petersburg Greyhound Racing Track.
Strategy: We will plan events to promote the tracks.
Tactics:
• We have planned 3 events: Adoption Day, Grand
Re-Opening and Rock & Race.
• We will promote these events through flyers and
press releases.
• These will be distributed throughout the public by
hand as well as posted throughout local businesses
and posted on our social media page.

Programming Cont.
Adoption Day:
This event is to promote the
adoption aspect of the greyhound industry
and attempt to find the dogs good homes.
Retired greyhounds will come to the
St. Petersburg, Fla.’s track for people to pet
and gain a better understanding of the
lifestyle of the dogs while hopefully
considering adoption. The purpose of this
event is to build relationships with any
and all supporters of the greyhound
industry.

The event will provide:
• Refreshments
• DJ
• AGC T-shirts
• Information on adoption will be
provided by greyhound owners and
trainers who can give in-depth information on the
dogs and how to become involved in the adoption
process on and off the track.

Grand Re-Opening:
The AGC and greyhound industry in
general are aiming to reintroduce
themselves. The grand re-opening will be
one of the bigger events at the
St. Petersburg, Fla. greyhound racing track.
This is a great relationship-building tool
for the industry.

• Refreshments
- Popcorn
- Hot dogs
- Sodas
- Hamburgers
- Chips
• Entertainment
- Inflatable obstacle course
- Greyhound race
• A few of the racing dogs will be in attendance for
people to pet, and their trainers will be with them in
order to answer questions pertaining to the lifestyle.

Rock & Race:

• Festivities will include
- wine
- beer
- live band
- local food vendors
• We will promote this event, as well as the others,
through social media and local papers.

• Raffle auction where people can enter to
win a number of prizes
- a dog bed, food, toys and grooming
materials

The Rock & Race event is aimed at the
younger generation (21-35). There will be a $5
charge for the event. This event will be held at the
Derby Lane Greyhound Track in St. Petersburg.

3) Goal: Create a relationship with Generation Y to reintroduce the AGC

as an ethical, animal friendly organization.
Objective: Increase attitudes toward AGC by 30% by May 1, 2015.
Strategy: We will create transparency toward our
public.

Tactic:
• We are going to create “behind the scenes”
videos
- The videos will include the life of a greyhound
in the kennels, race tracks and after adoption.
• We have created ads to be posted in local media
• We have created a fact sheet handout to be
distributed throughout the public via staff, email,
social media
• Put the dogs on our Instagram and Facebook
• For every dog adopted we will do a profile on
them and put it on our social media sites.

Programming Cont.
Implementation materials
Contact:
Hannah Rhoades
Black Tie Public Relations
hr2f@mtmail.mtsu.edu
For release after 10 a.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 15

AMERICAN GREYHOUND COUNCIL WILL HOST A ROCK AND RACE EVENT AT
ST. PETERSBURG RACETRACK

ST. PETERSBURG -- The American Greyhound Council (AGC) and the National Greyhound
Association (NGA) will host Rock and Race in Florida’s Jacksonville Greyhound Park on May 23, 2014. The
track will supply live music alongside greyhound racing to provide fun for all ages.
Rock and Race will include:
• beer from Ghost River Brewery
• local live music
• bounce houses
• petting zoo
• wine tasting
• local vendors

“We are excited to give greyhound lovers of all ages a chance to enjoy the races as well as a family
friendly atmosphere,” said president of the National Greyhound Association, Julia Ward.
Tickets are $5 at the gate. All proceeds go to local greyhound shelters.

The National Greyhound Association, a non-profit association operating in accordance with the
laws of Kansas, is officially recognized by the entire Greyhound racing industry as the sole registry for
racing Greyhounds on the North American continent. The American Greyhound Council was established
to fund and manage greyhound welfare, research and adoption programs for the racing community. It is a
joint effort of the National Greyhound Association.
###

Contact:
Katie Colwell
Black Tie Public Relations
nkcolwell@gmail.com

For immediate release after 10 a.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 15

MTSU STUDENTS HELP THE AGC CREATE AN EFFECTIVE PR CAMPAIGN FOR IMPLEMENTATION

MURFREESBORO, Tenn.-- For the Fall 2014 semester, select students at Middle Tennessee State
University have been working to create a public relations campaign for the American Greyhound Council
and National Greyhound Association that will be implemented after the semester’s end.
NGA’s Gary Guccione, has given the PR campaign students the freedom to create a plan that will attract a
younger, and hopefully larger, audience to the racetracks. “We want to re-energize this sport by reintroducing it to the public as a family-friendly activity,” Guccione said.

The MTSU College of Mass Communication requires that all PR students complete this course. The
students create teams, then use the entire semester to assemble a campaign for the particular client. This
year one of MTSU’s own professors, Ray Wong, contributed the idea of creating the campaign for the NGA
and AGC. Wong himself owns racing greyhounds and has adopted 6 retired greyhounds.
“I have fallen in love with this industry and want nothing more than to see it flourish,” Wong said.
The greyhound race tracks are revamping their image, and the MTSU students are more than
prepared. The PR students are eager and ready to take on the challenge. Let’s get ready MTSU students:
on your mark, get set, GO!

The National Greyhound Association, a non-profit association operating in accordance with the
laws of Kansas, is officially recognized by the entire Greyhound racing industry as the sole registry for
racing Greyhounds on the North American continent. The American Greyhound Council was established
to fund and manage greyhound welfare, research and adoption programs for the racing community. It is a
joint effort of the National Greyhound Association.
###

Programming Cont.
Contact:
Shannon Scott
Black Tie Public Relations
Shannon4_27@yahoo.com

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
March 1, 2014

ST. PETERSBURG CELEBRATES ITS RACING TRACK’S GRAND RE-OPENING

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.–St. Petersburg’s Greyhound Track is having a grand re-opening event in the
hopes of reintroducing the greyhound racing industry.
President of the National Greyhound Association, Julia Ward, comments, “We are very excited
about reintroducing the sport to the public, and we hope this event will revamp greyhound racing.”

The event will be held at the Jacksonville Greyhound Track on March 15, 2015. The event will
include multiple races throughout the day, a fundraising auction, family-friendly contests and delicious
refreshments. The idea is to remind spectators of the fun racing events have to offer because they are just
that, an event. A race event is filled with making new friends, feeling the excitement of betting on a dog
and participating in the fun activities.
Greyhound racing peaked in the ‘80s and ‘90s, and the AGC is excited to rekindle the spark. The
public is invited to join us at all St. Petersburg Greyhound Track events.
Tickets are $5 at the door. Proceeds will be donated to the greyhound adoption shelters.

The National Greyhound Association, a non-profit association operating in accordance with the
laws of Kansas, is officially recognized by the entire Greyhound racing industry as the sole registry for
racing Greyhounds on the North American continent. The American Greyhound Council was established
to fund and manage greyhound welfare, research and adoption programs for the racing community. It is a
joint effort of the National Greyhound Association.

###

Contact:
Hannah Rhoades
Black Tie Public Relations
hr2f@mtmail.mtsu.edu
For release after 10 a.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 15

AGC WILL HOST AN ADOPTION DAY TO PROVIDE SUPPORT AND HOMES FOR RETIRED DOGS
ST. PETERSBURG, FLA.--Adoption Day will be held on Dec. 17, 2014 at the Jacksonville Greyhound
Track in Florida. The event will begin at 12 p.m. until the races start at 4 p.m. It is free to the public.
The AGC will give the public a peek into the life of a greyhound by having a meet and greet with
their favorite stars from the racetrack. Information on adoption will be provided by greyhound owners
and trainers who can give in-depth information on the dogs and how to become involved in the adoption
process on and off the track.

“ This event will help the public better understand these greyhounds as competitors and pets,” said
grey- hound trainer, Doris Green. “ I am excited to share my love for these animals with the fans.”

The National Greyhound Association, a non-profit association operating in accordance with the
laws of Kansas, is officially recognized by the entire Greyhound racing industry as the sole registry for
racing Greyhounds on the North American continent. The American Greyhound Council was established
to fund and manage greyhound welfare, research and adoption programs for the racing community. It is a
joint effort of the National Greyhound Association.

###

Programming Cont.
AGC

same dogs,
new tricks.
agcouncil.com

T- Shirt Designs for AGC

SAME DOGS,
NEW TRICKS.
AGCOUNCIL.COM

Passout Cards

Same dogs, New tricks.
• Greyhounds are European dogs that are historically bred for racing. The chase itself is reward for
the dog.
• Greyhounds are naturally lean, athletic dogs. When
racing, they are kept in optimal condition and fitness.
• 90% of greyhounds are adopted out of racing, the
rest are used as service dogs.
• Ex-racers make wonderful companions; they are
quiet, affectionate and good-natured dogs that often
get along well with children and other pets.

American Greyhound Council
agcouncil.com

• National Greyhound Association is the sole registry
for greyhound racing and regulates all the dogs
well-being.

American Greyhound Council
agcouncil.com

These will be passed out at
events, races or anywhere
the AGC will be. Gives the
public information that the
AGC wants the public to
know.
They are slightly bigger
than a business card, but
small enough to keep in a
pockets.
These are also the Fact
Sheets for our Media Kit.

Flyer for Rock n Race event

rock n race
beer
and

wine

festival
Derby Lane

greyhound
racetrack
5 p.m.
may 23,2015

American Greyhound Council

agcouncil.com

Programming Cont.

Southland Park Greyhound racing.

Same dogs,

new tricks.

Newspaper Advertisement

American Greyhound Council
agcouncil.com

Same dogs,

Advertisement
for the Grand
Reopenning

New tricks.
St. Petersburg
Greyhound Racing
Grand Re-Opening
March 15, 2014

American Greyhound Council

Advertisement for the AGC with slogan

DON’T BLINK

Same dogs, New tricks.
American Greyhound Council

SOMEONE
FOR
EVERYONE

Flyer for Adoption day

Adoption Day
St. Petersburg Greyhound Racetrack
4 p.m. December 17, 2014

Programming Cont.
Gantt Chart

Company Bio

The National Greyhound Association, a non-profit association operating in
accordance with the laws of Kansas, is officially recognized by the entire greyhound racing
industry as the sole registry for racing greyhounds on the North American continent. The
American Greyhound Council was established to fund and manage greyhound welfare,
research and adoption programs for the racing community. It is a joint effort of the
National Greyhound Association.
Established in 1987, the AGC works with breeders, tracks, adoption groups,
regulators, elected officials and others to ensure the health and safety of greyhounds at
every stage of their lives.
The American Veterinary Medical Association defines animal welfare as “…a
human responsibility that encompasses all aspects of animal well-being, including proper
housing, management, nutrition, disease prevention and treatment, responsible care,
humane handling and, when necessary, humane euthanasia.”
From birth to retirement, a greyhound’s health is top priority for the greyhound
racing community. Every farm is checked thoroughly to ensure the well being of these
athletes. The same care is found at each racing track to prevent injuries to the best of our
ability. When a greyhound retires, special care is taken to keep our 90% adoption rate for
the dogs. Giving each one a new life after racing.

Radio Media Contacts:
1
WXGL 107.3 FM
2
WQYK 99.5 FM
3
WPOI 101.5 FM
4
WMNF 88.5 FM
5
WUSF 89.7 FM
6
WBVM 90.5 FM
7
WFLZ 93.3 FM
8
WMTX 100.7 FM
9
WRBQ 104.7 FM
10
WBTP 95.7 FM
11
WXTB 97.9 FM
12
WDAE 620 AM
13
WGES 680 AM
14
WRXB 1590 AM
15
WFLA 970 AM
16
WAMA 1550 AM
TV Media Contacts:
1
WEDU
2
WFLA
3
WTVT
4
WUSF
5
WTOG
6
WFTS
Newspaper Meda Contacts:
1
Tampa Bay Times/St. Pete Times
2
St. Petersburg Tribune
3
Clearwater Gazette
4
Tampa By Informer
Social Media Contacts:
1
Twitter- @greyhoundnews
2
Twitter- @BTRTG
3
Facebook- Greyhound Racing
4
Facebook - Derby Lane
5
Facebook- Florida Greyhound Association
6
Instagram- #greyhoundracing
Magazine Media Contacts:
1
Florida Trend
2
Tampa Bay Metro
3
Marketing Solutions Publications
4
Anderson News Company
5
Travel Weekly
Local Adoption Center Contacts:
1
Tampa Bay Humane Society
2
Humane Society of Pinellas
3
SPCA Tampa Bay
4
Suncoast Animal League
5
Hillsborough County Animal Services
Dog Kennels/Animal Hospitals:
1
Northeast Animal Hospital
2
Partridge Animal Hospital
3
VCA Noah's Place Animal Medical Center
4
ParkView Animal Hospital
5
Central Animal Hospital
6
Gateway Animal Hospital
7
Animal Emergency Clinic
Universitys and Colleges:
1
Eckerd College
2
University of South Florida
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4202 East Fowler Avenue TVB100 Tampa, FL 33620-6870
717 S. Dale Mabry Hwy Tampa, FL 33609
4002 West Gandy Blvd, Tampa, FL 33611
4002 West Gandy Blvd, Tampa, FL 33611
9721 Executive Center Drive, Suite 200, St. Petersburg, FL 33702
4002 West Gandy Blvd, Tampa, FL 33611
4002 West Gandy Blvd, Tampa, FL 33611
4002 West Gandy Blvd, Tampa, FL 33611
2005 Pan Am Circle, Suite 250 Tampa, Florida 33607
Ed Peteja 3551 42nd Avenue South Su St. Petersburg, Florida 33711
4002 West Gandy Blvd, Tampa, FL 33611
4107 W Spruce Street, Suite 260, Tampa, FL 33607
1300 North Boulevard Tampa, FL 33607-5699
WFLA-TV P.O. Box 1410 Tampa, FL 33601
3213 West Kennedy Blvd. Tampa, Florida 33609
4202 East Fowler Avenue TVB100 Tampa, FL 33620-6870

ABC Action News 4045 N. Himes Avenue Tampa, Florida 33607
490 First Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33701
202 S. Parker Street Tampa, FL 33606
Tampa Bay Informer Clearwater, FL 33755
Hallandale, FL.
retweetgroup.com

490 First Avenue South, 8th Floor, St. Petersburg, FL 33701
4856 W Gandy Blvd Tampa, FL 33611
286 107th Ave Treasure Island, FL 33706
3600 75th Ter Pinellas Park, FL 33781
3607 North Armenia Ave, Tampa, Florida, 33607
3040 State Rd 590 Clearwater, FL 33759
9099 130th Ave N Largo, FL 33773
1030 Pennsylvania Ave Palm Harbor, FL 34683
440 S Falkenburg Rd Tampa, FL 33619
1401 4th St N St Petersburg, FL
6920 4th St N St Petersburg, FL
2050 62nd Ave N St Petersburg, FL
3720 54th Ave N St Petersburg, FL
4801 4th St N St Petersburg, FL
8000 4th St N St Petersburg, FL
3165 22nd Ave N St Petersburg, FL

4200 54th Ave S Saint Petersburg , FL 33711-4700

(727) 579-2000
727-579-1925				
rob.morris@cbsradio.com, operations manager Rob Morris
(727) 579-2000
Office: 813-238-8001			
dj@wmnf.org
(813) 974-8700				
JoAnn Urofsky news@wusf.org
813.289.8040
813-832-1000
813-832-1000
(727) 579-1925
813-832-1000
813-832-1000
813-832-1000
813.637.8000
Ed Edwards; 727-865-1591
813-832-1000
Office: (813) 374-9075
		
(813) 254-9338
(813) 228-8888
813-876-1313
(813) 905-6911; Susan Geiger Program Director
(800)399-1094
(813) 354-2828
727-893-8111
(813) 259-7711
					
(866) 283-8154

lyeager@tampatrib.com ; Advertising - Laura Yeager

		
(727) 821-5800
(813) 835-7700
(727) 367-3000
(727) 577-6808
(201) 902-2000

813.876.7138 - office
(727) 797-7722
(727) 586-3591
(727) 786-1330
(813) 744-5660
(727) 822-8501
(727) 526-8700
(727) 522-6640
(727) 526-3137
(727) 521-3518
(727) 577-6500
(727) 323-1311
(727) 867-1166

Media List

Budget

Programming Cont.

There is a budget of $125,000. After learning that American Greyhound Council does not
have staffing to update social media, Black Tie PR believes that the already existing budget should
be allocated differently for a new social media employee. There is also a need for an increased
budget for advertising. Local radio stations, newspapers, and magazines should be sources for
advertising. Events should be the main portion of the budget. This is an entertainment business, so
entertainment should control the budget. This new budget plan should be first implemented at Derby Lane, the St. Petersburg. FL track.

Event 			Item			 Quantity 			Price 			Total
Adoption Day		
DJ			
3-5 hours			
$180 per hour
$540-$900
			T-shirts 		300 units			$5.91 per unit
			(Glidan Ultra
			Cotton T-Shirt 			front or back
			design)
			Customink.com

$1773

			
Food and 									
			Refreshments
			(Catering)

$3000

			Staff			80 workers			$7.25 per hour

$3000

Grand 			
Reopening

Raffle Prizes									

$1200

			
Food and 									
			Refreshments
			(Catering)

$3000

			Advertising									$2000

			Bouncy 		1							$350
			Obstacle
			Course

			Advertising									$2000
			Staff			80 workers			$7.25 per hour
$3000

Budget cont.
Event 			Item			 Quantity 			Price 			Total
Rock and Race
Wine			wholesale						$2500
						 - 20 cases

			Beer (local 		wholesale						$2500
			
brewery - 		
- 30 cases
			
Jubeck New World
			Brewing Co.)
			
			Live Band									$2000
			
Local Food 									
			Vendors
			(food trucks)

$0

			Advertising									$2000

			Staff			80 workers		$7.25 per hour		$3000
									Total Event Costs		$32,223

Service				Duration				Price			Total
Hootsuite			12 months				$9.99 per month		$219.78
				(30 day free trial)
Buffer				12 months				$50 per month		$1200
BackTweets			
Curalate 			

12 months				
24 months				

$100 per month		

$1000-2000 per month

$2400
$2000

Video Service								includes work and 		$2500
									editing hours, video
									copies, and extra
									equipment
Social Media Employee

24 months								

$80,000

								Total Services Costs			$88,319.78

Budget cont.
High Budget Total = Total Event Costs + Total Services Costs

Budget Total = $32,223 + $88,319.78 = $120,542.78

**Extra room left in budget for any additional money needed for
advertising, food or entertainment**

Low Budget Total = Total Event Costs + Total Services Costs

Budget Total = ($32,223 - $3,000 of food budget - $360 DJ) +
($88,319.78 - $219.78 for Hootsuite - $2,000 Curalate - $2,500 for
video) = $28,863 + $83,600 = $112,463.00
**Extra room left in budget for any additional money needed for
advertising, food or entertainment**

We made $1,500 reductions in the food budget for the Adoption Day
and Grand Reopening events. We also made a reduction in the money
allocated for the DJ for the Adoption Day event. Some of the social
media analytic tools were dropped to reduce costs as well such as
Hootsuite and Curalate since Twitter and Instagram provide analytic
tools, but they are not as thorough. The video was a reduction of $2,500
if the client chose to not use this transparency tool.

black tie pr

evaluation

Evaluation
Goal 1: Reputation goal: Create a positive reputation of the greyhound
industry throughout a younger generation

Objective 1: Increase awareness of positive attributes by utilizing
social media platforms to increase following by 100% by May 1,
2015.
1. Tactic-Create twitter account/Create hashtag
#SamedogsNewtricks
A. Measured by- Hootsuite
B. Measured by-BackTweets
C. Measured by-Number of followers
D. Measured by-Number of retweets and “favorited” tweets
E. Measured by-The use of the hashtag
F.Measured by-Buffer

2. Tactic-Create a Facebook account.
A. Measured by-Facebook Insights (the traffic on the page)
B. Measured by-Hootsuite
C. Measured by-Number of followers
D.Measured by-Buffer
E.Measured by-Posts shared

3. Tactic-Create an Instagram account.
A. Measured by-Number of followers
B. Measured by-Number of likes and comments on pictures posted
C. Measured by-Curate

Evaluation Cont.
Goal 2: Task goal: Increase the attendance at greyhound racing tracks
Objective 2: Increase race track attendance by 30% by October 1,
2015, at the St. Petersburg Greyhound Racing Track.
1. Tactic-Adoption Day Event

A. Measured by-Attendance at event and at race track after event
B. Measured by-The number of dogs adopted after the event
C. Measured by-Social media response
D. Measured by-Content analysis of media mentions

2. Tactic-Rock & Race Event

A. Measured by-Amount of money from entry fee
B. Measured by-Attendance
C. Measured by-Social media response
D. Measured by-Content analysis of media mentions
E.Measured by-The number of dogs adopted after the event
3. Tactic-Grand Re-Opening Event

A. Measured by- Attendance at the event
B. Measured by- The level of attendance throughout 12 months
C. Measured by- Social media response
D. Measured by- Content analysis of media mentions
E. Measured by- The number of bets placed on the races

Goal 3: Relationship goal: Create a relationship with generation Y to reintroduce the
AGC as an ethical, animal friendly organization
Objective 3: Increase positive attitudes toward AGC by 30% by
May 1, 2015.
1. Tactic- “Behind the scenes” videos posted to
social media sites
A. Measured by-Pre- and post- surveys
B. Measured by-The number of positive
comments
C. Measured by-The number of likes, comments
and shares to Facebook
D. Measured by-The change in followers after
video is posted
E. Measured by-The attendance at race tracks
F. Measured by-The change in number of
adoptions

4. Tactic-Post progress and lifestyles of
dogs on social media
A. Measured by-Likes, shares and
comments to posts
B. Measured by-Attendance at tracks after
posts

2. Tactic-Ads to be posted in local media
A. Measured by-The change in attendance/
participation in greyhound industry
B. Measured by-Feedback (word of mouth,
conversation on social media)

5. Tactic-We will do a profile on
individual greyhounds and put it on our
social media
A. Measured by-The number of adoptions
afterward

3. Tactic-Fact sheet handout to be distributed
throughout the public via staff, email, social
media
A. Measured by-Responses via social media,
email and word of mouth

black tie pr

team profile

black tie pr team
Shannon Scott
Account Excutive

Shannon is currently a senior at Middle
Tennessee State University planning to graduate
in December of 2014. She is majoring in Public
Relations with two minors in Marketing and Global Studies. Shannon has stayed active with campus organizations, local internships and studying
abroad in Costa Rica. She hopes to find a local PR
job after graduating and plans to begin wedding
planning soon after.

Katie Colwell

Editor and Planner
Katie is a senior at Middle Tennessee State
University. She plans to graduate in May 2015. Katie
will finish her degree with a major in Public Relations as well as two minors in Marketing and Organizational Communications. Last fall, she interned
with Webster & Associates Public Relations and
Marketing, LLC. Katie is a Delta Zeta Alumni, and
still actively participates with Beta Lambda chapter
events. After graduation, she hopes to get a job in a
marketing or public relations corporation.

black tie pr team
Hannah Rhoades
Research Director

Hannah is currently a senior pursuing a Bachelor’s of
Science in Public Relations with minors in Psychology and
Marketing. When not in class or busy with PRSSA, you can
find her working part-time at Black River Entertainment
where she assists up-and-coming country artists alongside
their PR team. Post- graduation, she plans to combine her
passion for arts and fashion with her love for writing.

Brian Hester

Executive Administrator
Brian is currently a senior at Middle Tennessee State
University and plans to graduate in December 2014. Brian is
majoring in Public Relations with a concentration in the
Recording Industry with two minors in Sociology and Business Communication. Brian interned at a local radio station in
the Summer of 2014 and following the completion was hired
full time. Post-graduation he plans to remain at the radio station and advance his career further into the music industry.

Caleb Baldree
Creative Director

Graduating in May 2015, Caleb is a Public Relations major with minors in
Art and Entrepreneurship. He is actively involved in the non-profit
organization YoungLife, as well as a member of PRSSA since his
sophomore year. After three incredibly hands-on internships, he desires
to go to graduate school and pursue a career in the Digital PR industry. He
is also an enthusiast of bears.
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Appendices
Backtweets- This application tracks who is talking about the NGA and AGC and what
they are saying. You can search through a tweet archive for URLs sent via Twitter, including
results for full URL links, shortened URLs, and URLs without the “www” prefix.
Hootsuite-(30 day free trial, $9.99/month)

Curate-Account Engagement, Hash tag Tracking (specialized for multi-media tracking)

